BC SRC 2018: Motion Commotion!
Family Storytime, Theme 2: Shake, Rattle and Roll
Prepared By: Melissa Miller, TNRD Library System
STORYTIME PLAN
Welcome Song:
This is the Way we Wave Hello (Tune: The Way the Ladies Ride)
This is the way we wave hello, wave hello, wave hello
This is the way we wave hello so early in the morning.
This the way we clap our hands, clap our hands, clap our hands.
This is the way we clap our hands so early in the morning.
Stomp our feet…
Tap our laps…
Tickle our children…
Fold our hands…
Book:
What Animals Really Like by Fiona Robinson
Rhyme:
Beehive
Here is a beehive (hold up fist)
But where are all the bees?
Hidden inside, where nobody sees. (cover fist with other hand.)
Here they come creeping, out of the hive
One, two, three, four, five (put up fingers one at a time)
They’re ALIVE!!!
Bzzzzzzzz (tickle child)
Song:
The Itsy, Bitsy Spider
The itsy, bitsy spider climbed up the water spout.
Down came the rain and washed the spider out.
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain.
And the Itsy bitsy spider climbed up the spout again.
Repeat in squeaky voice for “eensy weensy spider”
Repeat in low voice for “great big spider”
Books:
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed Some BUGS by Johnette Downing
I Love Bugs by Emma Dodd
Song:
Can You Move with Me (Tune: Do Your Ears Hang Low)
Can you wiggle like a worm?
Can you squiggle? Can you squirm? (wiggle)
Can you flutter? Can you fly like a gentle butterfly? (flap arms like wings)
Can you crawl upon the ground (crawl hands on ground)
Like a beetle that is round?

Can you move with me? (clap)
Can you flip? Can you flop? (bend left / right)
Can you give a little hop?
Can you slither like a snake?
Can you give a little shake?
Can you dance like bee
Who is buzzing round a tree?
Can you move with me?
Song:
Elephants at the Zoo (Tune: The Farmer in the Dell)
The elephants at the zoo, the elephants at the zoo
They stomp and stomp and stomp and stomp,
The elephants at the zoo.
The lions at the zoo, the lions at the zoo,
They roar, and roar and roar and roar,
The lions at the zoo.
Monkeys jump…
Penguins waddle…
Snakes slither…
Book:
Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell
Felt Rhyme:
Five Little Ladybugs (optional to use finger puppets)
Five little ladybugs climbing up the door
One flew away, and then there were four.
Four little ladybugs sitting on a tree,
One flew away, and then there were three.
Three little ladybugs landed on a shoe,
One flew away, and then there were two.
Two little ladybugs looking for some fun,
One flew away, and then there was one.
One little ladybug sitting in the sun,
She flew away, and then there were none.
Good Bye Song:
We Wave Goodbye Like This (tune Famer in the Dell)
We wave goodbye like this
We wave goodbye like this
We clap our hands for all our friends
We wave goodbye like this.
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
The Very Cranky Bear by Nick Bland
Good Thing You’re Not an Octopus by Julie Markes
Ladybug Finger Puppet
http://www.makinglearningfun.com/themepages/LadybugFingerPuppet.htm

